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AdEdge Water Technologies  Integrated treatment solutions for Ion Exchange, oxidation, filtration, 
www.adedgetechnologies.com  absorption, reverse osmosis, membrane systems, skid mount and modular  
     systems.  Contaminants treated:  arsenic, iron & manganese, fluoride, uranium 
     hydrogen sulfide, nitrates, radium, turbidity.   NoMonia biological ammonia  
                                                                         removal systems and biottta biological nitrate removal systems.  WaterPOD  
     ized systems are fully integrated, pre-wired, package systems that combine  
     system performance with economy resulting in an ideal solution for sites 
     where space, costs, and schedules are critical.  
Amwell 
A Division of McNish Corporation Clarifier drives, bridge supported worm gear, pier supported split spur gear,  
www.amwell-inc.com   concentric (clarifier/flocculator drives)  motor driven and non motor driven 
 rotary distributors for trickling filters. Thickeners, flocculators, horizon- 
 tal and vertical paddle type, grit removal systems, aerated and non-aerated. 
 Extreme duty rectangular collectors and cross collectors with DuraMax cast 
 stainless steel chain products.  Scum skimmers, telescoping valves. 
 
ASI American Structures, Inc. Bolted Stainless Steel Tanks (expandable, recyclable, environmentally friendly) 
www.ameristruc.com Roofs and Domes, offering design support, erection, welding, and a full ser-
 vice fabrication shop 
 
AWC Water Solutions                                 AWC is an engineering manufacturer of “packaged” Water and Wastewater  
www.awcwater.com                                  plants. Products range from conventional flocculators, clarifiers, and all types 
                                                                         of filters. AWC specializes in fabricating and using marine grade aluminum,  
                                                                         stainless steel, and epoxy coated steel. All plants are pre-wired, pre-plumbed, 
                                                                         pre-assembled, and fully warranted.    
 
Atlantium Technologies                             Hydro-Optic Water Treatment. The only UV validated to US EPA 4-Log  
www.antlantium.com Virus Dose using Live Adenovirus with 3rd party validation. Extremely efficient 

and a bulb replacement takes only 4 minutes. Remote monitoring capability 
 and automatic reporting for regulatory compliance. 
   
CBI Water and Waste Water Systems Headtank aerators, natural draft and forced draft. Claricone clarifiers provid-  
www.mcdermott.com  solids contact clarification for lime softening, turbidity and color removal, 
 iron removal, arsenic removal, radium removal, and phosphorus removal. 
 Helicarb for CO2 ph adjustment. Decelerating Flow Filters for efficient filtra- 

 tion and backwash water savings. FiltraCone modular water treatment            
 plants. Egg shaped digesters.  

 
Calgon Carbon                                              Granular activated carbon filter media for reduction of organics,    
www.calgoncarbon.com                           THM, HAAs, taste and odor, and other and contaminants. Calgon offers    
  Turnkey GAC removal and replacement of the media. Reactivation  

                                                          services are available for reactivating the carbon once the adsorptive capacity 
has been depleted thus reducing costs of media replacement.             
                                    --OVER-- 
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De Nora Since the 1960’s, De Nora has been providing filtration process expertise and  
www.denora.com                                        global innovation. Their technologies including De Nora TETRA, DEEPBED  
 filters, Denite dentrification systems, bioreactors, and filter under-drains 
 for water and wastewater treatment.  With a strong trusted brand and  
 reliable aftermarket support packages, you can trust 55 years of filtration. 
 
Glass-Steel Inc. Composite troughs utilizing a fiberglass skin on the inner and outer surfaces  
www.glassteelinc.com                            with a polymer concrete core. Troughs, baffle walls, Stamford baffles, 

walkable launder covers, weir plates, stop logs, gates and plates, scum baffles    
and brackets, walkway and handrail systems, and Parshall flumes. 

 
Five Star filtration LLC Continuous upflow sand filtration for water and Waste Water.  Fixed disc 
www.5starfiltration.com filter with rotating backwash assembly for continuous filtration.  Ability to 
 ISOLATE each disk independently for continuous filtration. Innovative con- 
 tinuous filtration systems for water and wastewater, Municipal and Indus- 
 trial applications. 
 
Mooers Products Complete Aeration Systems  enhanced oxygen transfer, reduced maintain- 
www.mooersproductsinc.com ance costs Flexcap course bubble diffusers known to last over 20 years.  Side 
 Car aeration for RBC facilities, blowers, custom design, and retrofit aeration 
 systems.  Providing proven and reliable systems and complete owner support. 
 
Orthos Liquid Systems Filter nozzles, strainers, monolithic underdrain systems and accessories for all 
www.orthosnozzles.com of your filter needs.  Orthos Liquid Systems offers a full range of filter nozzles,  
 strainers, and accessories that can accommodate any filter nozzle underdrain 
 design.  Whether it is for a false plate filter bottom, header/lateral or mono- 
 lithic filter underdrain system, Orthos Liquid Systems has a solution for any  
 and all your filter needs. 
 
Parker Hannifin Corporation The Parker THM Analyzer is an easy to operate, integrated Purge-and-Trap  
www.parker.com  Gas Chromatograph that measures THM concentration at ppb levels in less  
 than 30 minutes right at your own facility without tedious sample preparation.   
 A THM analysis can be ran onsite on any sample gathered at the treatment  
 plant or from anywhere in your distribution system. 
 
TOMCO2 Eco-friendly solutions for your ph control. Precise ph control. CO2 storage 
www.tomcoequipment.com tanks and vaporizers.   Basin injection and pipeline injection systems. Pressur- 
 ized Solution Feed Systems “PSF” for maximizing the solubility of CO2 gas 
 and converting it to carbonic acid. 

  

 Aquaflo Technologies Inc. 

 

Serving the Water and Waste Water Industry with honesty, integrity, and credibility. 
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